
Lyrics Held In Secret Nomads 

 

1) Ties  

  

  

Decisions decisions they follow me home  

I realize that in your disguise  

You weren't the one that I thought I knew  

Your honesty was simply pulverized  

 I can't recall the last time I took a breath of fresh air   

Another soul claimed in defeat  

Some say that there's no peace  

A broken soul is your best bet  

   

Won't you take me away  

Won't you tear me apart  

Entropy will divide  

Sever the ties in your mind  

   

As I wake up in an empty cell  

Not sure if I'm in heaven or hell  

No sanity left in the words that you speak  

You left me scarred   

I'll leave you 6 feet deep  

 I have to fix this insanity  

Sever the ties with your memories  

   

Won't you take me away  

Won't you tear me apart  

   

Won't you take me away  



Won't you tear me apart  

Entropy will divide  

Sever the ties in your mind  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

2) Nomads (feat.Garrett Russell)  

  

  

We live in times as dark as be  

A life of scars underneath the trees  

We are to fade away into the universe  

We are to connect deep within the earth  

We understand that everything is meant to be  

The animals in the field as free as can be  

We understand the higher purpose  

Nomads invade the earth  

   

Will they walk through me  

Will they break through stone  

Cut through everything just to get my home  

Their roots run deep beneath  

We must stop all those who make them disappear   

  

  

(  GARRETT  )   

(    In a million years we'll float within the sky  



And we will laugh upon your sedentary lifestyle  

The only way to transcend is just to disconnect  

To find a way to stretch the horizon  

To segregate entire nations should not be the goal spilling disease upon nomad land  

Cause history is written by the conquerors never by the conquered  )  

   

Will they walk through me  

Will they break through stone  

Cut through everything just to get my home  

Their roots run deep beneath  

We must stop all those who make them disappear   

   

Reach at the end of everything  

And float within our minds  

Erase the pain within  

The legends never die   

Open the gates to her  

And look deep in her eyes  

It's the rebirth of Gaïa  

Nomads will survive  

   

It's like I lived through the dreams of mother nature  

It's like I found a way to run  

I understand the way to go  

As I wake up the morning after, underneath the burning sun  

If you could hear what she knows  

   

Between the trees beneath the fall of our own prophecy  

We look alike one of a kind never one left behind  

We stand aside in a world so mad and we will soon let the world be returned to nomads  

   



Let it return to us  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

3) Downcast  

  

  

Just take my hand and hold me  

Inside this void I can't breathe  

And it breaks me inside  

But there's nowhere to hide  

Just look inside my mind  

And tell me what you find  



Once I kick the bucket  

I hope you won't forget  

   

I hope you won't forget  

That the most depressed smile the brightest  

   

Will you find the strength  

The strength to turn back time  

Before this sickness claimed home inside my mind and in this fight of mine what have I become  

I'm running out of time to defuse this time bomb  

   

Trapped under ice and drowning away  

Like something keeps pulling me under  

With no hope of ever coming back  

I just let them sing   

   

It's like my heart is skipping beats  

It's like my feelings are numb  

It's something so much worse than sadness  

That claimed home inside  

Inside my mind  

   

Way down we go  

Into the void  

There's no way out  

For me  

   

Will you find the strength  

The strength to turn back time  

Before this sickness claimed home inside my mind and in this fight of mine what have I become  

I'm running out of time to defuse this time bomb  



This shit is real and people die because some think it could be a lie   

But we can heal through this the memories of the past  

This is a Downcast  

   

This sense of empathy I feel is fading away  

And everyone I cared about, they did the same  

I feel alone left with my thoughts and I can't take anymore  

It's like a blade that slits away these memories from my core  

   

And I'm falling, will you let me fall  

And I'm drowning, will you let me drown?  

Way down we go  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  



  

  

  

  

  

  

4) Gaia  

  

  

  

Upon your bloody pedestal  

You set ablaze my world how  

Will you bless the rain now  

Your mind became maniacal  

You always were so typical  

   

Set into my path the hate you created  

My universe obliterated  

   

Your glaring eyes they keep me going  

I'm here to speak your name today  

And where you walk the flowers are blooming  

I volunteer to be messiah for the army of Gaia  

   

Visibly decaying  

Underlying atrophy   

This kills me  

   

Forced to live a lie in second glances  

A daring compromise I have accepted  

Underneath the lies such a truth will turn  

And in due time dear you will learn  

That I'm lead astray by my obligations  



If you want my attention then answer this question  

   

Where the fuck were you  

When my home was burned away  

When my history was changed  

As I'm bleeding through this page  

In my history of rage  

You set my world ablaze  

   

Your glaring eyes they keep me going  

I'm here to speak your name today  

And where you walk the flowers keep blooming  

I volunteer to be messiah for the army of Gaia  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

5) Static  

  

  

Am I coming through okay  

Or am I breaking up am I fading away  

I thought I knew the pain  

Left by the poison drifting in my veins  

   

Never again is but an orchestrated lie  

This thing I need I can’t proceed I’ll never justify  



This hurricane of apathy this spider web of awe  

Simple yet compelling I don’t know what is happening  

   

Am I coming through okay  

Or am I breaking up am I fading away  

I thought I knew the pain  

Left by the poison drifting in my veins  

   

I won’t give up no I won’t back down  

I won’t turn back I’ll defy sound  

I’ll speak louder than the silence  

I’ll fall into defiance  

Speak up let the world surround you  

And patience is a virtue  

Mayday am I coming through  

   

Am I coming through okay  

Or am I breaking up am I fading away  

I thought I knew the pain  

Left by the poison drifting in my veins  

   

This emptiness inside my head I can call my own  

I fear I’ll hear it forever pulling me to the unknown  

One day I’ll speak to all and for all I’ll say  

This static will be the end of me  

   

Am I coming through okay  

Or am I breaking up am I fading away  

I thought I knew the pain  

Left by the poison drifting in my veins  

And every day as I awake I hear the dial tone  



Why is there so much static over this telephone  

I’ll keep on trying to reach you disoriented  

   

We're sorry you have reached a number that has been disconnected  

Disconnected  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

 


